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Prez Sez
October 2021 Update from the
President of MG Classics of

Jacksonville

Gree�ngs to my fellow MG
enthusiasts!

Fall has finally arrived and
brought with it some dry days and
cooler temps. Berta and I have
taken a couple of evening cruises
in the TD and have absolutely enjoyed them. Driving in
the mid 70 degrees is heaven!

We had our September mee�ng on the 25th that had 16
in a�endance arriving in a total of 10 MG’s, and of
course Charles Fenwick was there on his Triumph M/C!
Chris and Alice Derreberry a�ended their 1st mee�ng
since joining last March in his recently finished and very
nicely done, white 1972 MGB.

What was remarkable about the mee�ng was that we
were informed 2 weeks prior that the Marina we
normally meet at had been double booked. Since Trout
Creek gets $300 for a normal booking and they
graciously only charge us $50 IF we have more than 20
a�endees, we were bumped, and rightly so. Our quick
thinking Events Coordinator, John Galeani, found and
reserved Marjenhoff Park which is very near where
Atlan�c Blvd runs into I-95 for a mere $11 fee! The park
and pavilion were quite lovely and our mee�ng went
well with the excep�on there were no bathrooms! No
emergencies transpired, though the mee�ng did end a
li�le early…… !

I’d like to welcome new members recently joined this
September. Robert and Lisa Yund who recently
purchased Gerry Maloney’s beau�ful 1955 MGTF, David
and Debby Crowe with their 1976 MGMidget, who will
be joining us for the Cruisin’ the Creek show this
Saturday, and finally Eric and Bridget Leirvik with their
1976 Triumph TR6! Welcome Robert and Lisa David and

Debby, and Eric and Bridget! We are pleased to have you
in our ranks and look forward to seeing you at a mee�ng
or event very soon. With the September addi�ons we
now have one hundred-six primary members and fi�y-
one associated family members.

The next significant event of interest is the 'Cruisin’ the
Creek' show is this Saturday, Oct. 2nd. The weather is
forecast to be be gorgeous and the field crammed with a
large selec�on of great cars. This is a major fundraiser for
the very worthy charity, Ronald McDonald House. As a
Club we have made a $200 dona�on to the Ronald
McDonald House and our event registra�ons will also
help fund this worthy charity.

There is s�ll �me to register for the Annual Bri�sh Car
Classic at the Kings Head Pub in St Augus�ne scheduled
for October 16, 2021. Please check the events calendar
on our website for the details and don’t delay. Show Day
registra�ons are also welcome.

MG Jamboree 2022 (to be held November 2021) in
Safety Harbor Florida is scheduled for November 19,
2021. This is well a�ended and a great drive to the
Tampa, St Pete area. A few members from our club will
be going.

The October mee�ng is when we declare nomina�ons
for club officers; President, V. President, Secretary and
Treasurer. Please contact me if you would like to serve or
know of someone that would be interested. Three of the
four officers have served for three straight years and it’s
�me for new leadership. None of the posi�ons involve
spending much �me on Club business and help is
available to bring you up to speed, It can’t be too
difficult, I’ve done it for three years!

We are asking for ideas for a Christmas Party which is
also the event that new officers are installed and given
the “ Sha�“. If you have an idea for a venue please
contact me or one of the other officers. It must be an
outdoor venue where social distancing can be followed
to mi�gate virus transmission. We have discussed having
it at the Trout Creek Memorial Park and Marina as we

http://www.mgclassics.org
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did last year which worked out very well in light of Covid
but I am open to other sugges�ons. We do need to
decide on a venue to reserve a slot wherever it would be.

Please con�nue to check the website and events calendar
for informa�on on upcoming events as there are quite a
few scheduled this fall.

Looking forward to seeing you at our next mee�ng at:

Trout Creek Memorial Park and Marina

10am – 12pm, Saturday, October 30th, 2021

Stay Safe and Safety Fast!Stay Safe and Safety Fast!

Bruce

Mee�ng Minutes | MG Classics of
Jacksonville

September 25, 2021
Mee�ng Convened: 10am

Total A�endance: 16
Number of MGs: 10 plus 1 Triumph Bike
New Members Present: Chris & Alice Derreberry
Returning Members: None
Guests: None
Loca�on: Due to an internal miscommunica�on in Ring

Power we were informed a few days before the mee�ng
that they had to withdraw our approval to meet at Trout
Creek as they had double booked the date. Our Events Co-
ordinator, john Galeani scrambled and found the subs�tute
loca�on at Marjenhoff Park. Excellent work John!
The President welcomed Chris & Alice Derreberry with

their White 1972 MG to their first Club mee�ng.
Old Business
1. Informa�on Update: Go to the MG Classics of

Jacksonville Website Events Calendar and the Newsle�er
for current informa�on updates. Name Badges, Club
Patches*, and Club Car Badges may be purchased via the
Website using your PayPal account, Credit Card, or a
Personal Check. Note: We are unable to ship items so they
must be picked up at a Club mee�ng or event. New
members are en�tled to two free club patches with their
membership.
2. Resource Directory: The Club Resource Directory
con�nues to grow and should be reviewed when looking
for assistance in keeping your MG on the road, reliable, and
safe.
New Business
1. Membership Sta�s�cs: Three new memberships were
added to our Roster during September: Robert and Lisa
Yund ('55 MGTF 1500), David and Debby Crowe ('76
Midget), and Eric and Bridget Leirvik ('76 TR6).
2. Storage Unit: The issue of the Club Storage Unit was
discussed at the last mee�ng and the annual fee of $700 to
maintain the Unit. The Unit has been audited and it was
felt that the rental should be terminated. The Club Board

will be polled to determine their views on termina�on prior
to taking ac�on. The contents will be inventoried and
alterna�ve homes will be found to house the contents. The
Inventory will be posted along with specific item loca�ons
on the website for future reference.
3. The Elec�on Process: The elec�on process to elect

Club Officers for 2022 commences in the month of October
with the iden�fica�on of Nominees. The four Club Officer
posi�ons open for considera�on are: The President; Vice
President; Secretary, and Treasurer. Please seriously
consider running for office in 2022. Nomina�ons are
required to be posted at the October Mee�ng with vo�ng
taking place at the November mee�ng. We are looking for
'new blood' to join the Team of Officers handling the day-
to-day running of the Club. If you wish to join the slate of
candidates please contact the Vice President at:
'vicepresident@mgclassics.org'. Include you name, eMail
Address, phone number, and the posi�on you are
interested in.
4. Christmas Party, The President noted there are no

plans for a 2021 Club Christmas Party to date. He appealed
to members to suggest poten�al venues for a Christmas
event. Please no�fy the President if you wish to make a
sugges�on about a poten�al venue. However, when
considering a poten�al venue please consider that the
current surge in COVID infec�ons is unlikely to have abated
by December.
5. MGs & Items for Sale: Bruce Sedelmeyer reminded the

group that he s�ll has an unused two post car li� for sale at
a deep discount. Interested, call Bruce.
6. Cruise-ins, Shows, and Gatherings
a) 10/02/2021: Cruisin’ the Creek, Trout Creek Memorial

Park. The Club has pre-registered ten MGs to reserve
parking for Club members with their MG. If you wish to
a�end and park with our Club Group you must register via
the Club Website. This is a Charity event for the Robin
McDonald House of Jacksonville.
b) 10/09/2021: Caffeine and Octane at the Avenues Mall,

2nd Saturday each month.
c) 10/16/2021: Bri�sh Car Classic XXXII. Hosted by the

Triumph Club at the Kings Head Bri�sh Pub St Augus�ne. A
'Must A�end' show for all Bri�sh Car Owners in the north-
east Florida Catchment area (For Registra�on see the
Events Calendar on the Website)
d) 10/17/2021: Cars and Coffee Fleming Island, 3rd

Sunday each month.
e) 10/19/2021: Jax Beach Classic Car Cruise, 3rd Tuesday

each month.
f) 11/19-11/21/2021: MG Jamboree 22, Safety Harbor,

Florida. Hosted by the Suncoast MG Car Club.

NewMembers
Please welcome:

Ralph & Tiffany Miller
Daniel & Carissa Meeks

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
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g) 04/22-04/24/2022: GOF-South 2022 Host hotel, the
Mission Inn Resort, Howey in the Hills, FL. S�ll wai�ng for
registra�on form to be posted but seriously recommend
reserving your hotel ASAP. You can access the GOF-South
website to contact the Mission Inn. They are holding
around 75-80 rooms for the event. The Orlando club had
over one-hundred registra�ons for the 2020 GOF at this
same venue. Don't delay or you run the risk of having to
stay at a satellite hotel away from the ac�on. Go To the
GOF-South website at:
h�ps://www.gofsouth.org
7. Club Fall Drive & Picnic: Richard Gross proposed that

the Club organize a Fall Drive and Picnic. Suggested
Des�na�on, the Ravines Gardens State Park in Palatka, and
suggested date Saturday, November 6 2021. Richard will
organize!
8. Club Newsle�er, Our Newsle�er Editor, Fred Groenert,

is always looking for stories, ar�cles, tech �ps, etc. for our
monthly Newsle�er. If you have any ar�cles of interest
please contact Fred.
9. Raffle & 50/50:
50/50 Drawing: Fred Woller was the winner of the 50/50

cash pot. He donated the winnings to the Club.
Part at Cost: Neil Nelson and Wayne Snook donated an

“at cost” part from Moss Motors. Must be used within 30
days. Good for One item only. Winner - Michael Borns.**
Jim Bak Memorabilia: Three items from ex-Club

President Jim Bak MG memorabilia dona�on were also
raffled.
** Note: Due to a Change in Florida Tax Law, Purchase

Tax must be paid on all items shipped into Florida. This
impacts all purchases from out-of State MG parts vendors,
including those purchased via the Club's MOSS distributor!
A�er Neil and Wayne's Distributor discounts to Club
members the Tax hit is marginally less painful.
Next Mee�ng
Date: Saturday, October 30, 2021:
Trout Creek Memorial Park and Marina, St. Augus�ne
10am un�l Noon

Mee�ng adjourned at Noon although groups hung
around kicking �res and talking MG and Club Stuff.

Amodernized MGB that
begs to be driven

From Classic Motorsports & Snake River Classics, used with
permission

The problem with perfectly restored classic cars? They
tend to just sit in the garage, says John Ba�erton, founder
of Snake River Classics.

That’s why he’s on a mission to create restored,
modernized classics that beg to be driven.

“How to make classic cars fun to drive again?” he
rhetorically asks.

His answer: Make them reliable, comfortable and quick
enough to easily run with today’s traffic. He calls this
process transforma�on.

Snake River Classics has set its sights on transforming the
MGB, a crowd favorite that was built in huge numbers on
a rela�vely modern unibody pla�orm. The shop offers
both conver�bles and hardtops–some people just like
having a roof over their heads, Ba�erton notes.

Early on, he explains, Snake River Classics set a major
parameter for its transformed cars: Their character had to
be kept. “A lot of new cars are so perfect,” he explains,
“that they don’t feel like they have a soul.”

The shop opted to retain a four-cylinder engine, solid
rear axle and original body lines. Even the wheels look
period-correct.

The first piece of hardware to go? The MG’s original all-
iron, cam-in-block engine.

Submi�ed:

Sybil Bradley

Secretary

Approved:

Bruce Sedelmeyer

President.

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
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The new engine comes not from MG, but from GM: the
brand’s turbocharged 2.0-liter inline-four that carries the
LTG designa�on.

The LTG made its debut in 2013 under the hood of the
Cadillac ATS and Chevrolet Malibu before GM expanded
its use to other products, including the Camaro, where it
was rated at 275 horsepower and 295 lb.-�. of torque.
(From the factory, the 1.8-liter, four-cylinder engine
found in a 1973 MGB made 79 horsepower and 94 lb.-�.
of torque.)

The LTG features an aluminum block fi�ed with both a
forged cranksha� and connec�ng rods; the pistons are
lightweight aluminum.

The aluminum twin-cam cylinder head features four
valves per cylinder, con�nuously variable cylinder �ming
and direct injec�on. A twin-scroll turbocharger can
deliver up to 20 psi in stock form.

Need more power? The a�ermarket provides, with
simple tuning alone able to deliver some 40 addi�onal
horsepower. “Some people have made more than 500
horsepower,” Ba�erton says, but Snake River Classics
tends to keep that number closer to stock, with available
outputs of 260, 272 or 325 horsepower.

He then notes two more big advantages of the LTG: It
doesn’t weigh that much more than the stock MGB
engine, and it fits beneath an unmodified hood.

Snake River Classics offers two transmission choices: a
five-speed manual or a six-speed automa�c. Both are
built by Aisin, a long�me OE supplier.

Snake River Classics retains the live rear axle layout but
replaces the original MG setup with three-link suspension
featuring a Panhard bar, torque arm, coil-over shock
absorbers and a Ford 9-inch rear.

“The Ford 9-inch has been a mainstay of performance
car builds, no ma�er the vehicle manufacturer, for over
half a century,” explains long�me hotrod supply house
Speedway Motors. “It comes down to the strength of the

Ford 9-inch rear end design and the extremely generous
a�ermarket support for it.”

To mount the new rear end, Snake River Classics
developed a mid-body torque brace that runs the width
of the car and mounts beneath it, about halfway down
the length of the doors. This brace supports both the
transmission and that new torque arm.

The front suspension, likewise, has been thoroughly
redesigned, with cast aluminum lower A-arms and
fabricated upper A-arms mounted to a custom subframe.
Coil-over shock absorbers and an an�-roll bar are part of
the transforma�on as well.

Also upgraded: the brakes. Snake River Classics replaces
the stock solid front discs and rear drums with 11-inch
vented discs at all four corners. Modern, four-piston
calipers with integrated parking brake are used.

Another priority of this project: retaining the MGB’s
original looks. Snake River Classics can backdate a later
chassis or just start with an earlier one. Either way, the
goal is to wind up with the classic chrome bumpers used
through 1974.

Subtle fender flares can be added to accommodate
wider wheels and �res; 195/55R15 �res come standard,
but op�ons up to 245mm wide are available.

The interior is also fully redone but s�ll kept close to
period-correct, based on a first-genera�on MGB
dashboard.

As the shop notes, a variety of leather seats, steering
wheels and leather accents with contras�ng s�tching are
available. Air-condi�oning and heated seats can also be
added–back to that theme of making the car comfortable
and usable.

“It s�ll has classic looks but without the pain,” Ba�erton
notes. “It’s a modern car with an old body.”

Performance also falls into the realm of modern.
Depending on the direc�on of the wind, a stock MGB can

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
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NAMGAR & NAMGBR
MEMBERS

Please report your membership to:

Sybil Bradley

secretary@mgclassics.org

Register Your MGA With NAMGAR!
Join over 2000 enthusiast owners in
the restora�on, preserva�on. And
sheer enjoyment of driving a MGA,
Magne�e or variant of this noble
breed. You’ll receive 6 bi-monthly
issues of MGA!, Our full-color award
winning magazine,

invita�ons to Na�onal and Regional Get-
togethers throughout the U. S. And Canada, plus
a knowledge base and support group second to
none. All this for just $37.50 per year (North
America), or $52.50 (Interna�onal). Get more
informa�on at h�p://www.namgar.com, or
contact registrar@namgar.com

reach 60 mph in about 12 to 14 seconds–sporty for its
day, but we now live in a world where a Honda minivan
can make that sprint in less than 7 seconds. Snake River
Classics says its MGB can do it in less than 5 seconds when
tuned for 325 horsepower.

While the conversion adds more power, it doesn’t really
tack on more weight. A 1973 issue of Road & Track lists the
MGB roadster’s curb weight at 2260 pounds and test
weight at 2590 pounds. Snake River Classics reports that its
roadster weighs about 2400 pounds with a full load of fuel
while retaining the original 51/49 weight distribu�on. Add
about another hundred pounds for the MGB GT body.

Each transforma�on is built to order, and
Ba�erton says to budget at least four or five
months. The customer supplies the donor
car–the body will be totally stripped,
inspected, repaired and painted–and the
dream. “We’ll entertain anything,” he says.

The price for that dream starts at $110,000.
That’s much less than a Singer-modified
Porsche 911 and closer to a new, standard-
issue 911–something that’s a bit more
common than the MGB these days.
(Ed Note: 8000 RPM Tach, 180 MPH Speedo!)

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
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Featured Car for Sale

MG Classics Members!
Here is an idea from your frowny newsle�er editor.
(Cas�ng about for per�nent and relevant content for your newsle�er.)

When you drive your car to an event (club mee�ng, other car event in the area,
…) upon arrival snap a picture showing the surroundings or fes�vi�es AND your
car (occupants too are allowed), then email or text it to me for inclusion in our
newsle�er!!! Include a note about the event, yourselves, the date, etc. See

your pride and joy in print!!!
Email: fgrrr@a�.net Text: 9048747159

1953 MGTD
• Frame off restoration 12 years ago.

• Engine and transmission rebuilt 4 years ago

• Car is in Saint Augustine, FL. Only serious buyers/collectors please.

$26,500

Contact: Dave Burrows - mgbman@sbcglobal.com

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
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Club Member’s Cars at Cruisin’ the Creek

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
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● Read the Club Bylaws
● Read Automo�ve Technical Ar�cles
● Read Car Related Classified Adver�sements
● Apply and Pay for Classified Adver�sements
● Vote on Club Ini�a�ves and Surveys With the Online
Ballot
● Link to Nearby Out of Area MG Club Websites
● Link to NAMGAR and NAMGBR Websites
● Link to Local Bri�sh Car Clubs (Jaguar, Aus�n Healey,
Triumph) Websites
● Review past Club Event Photo Albums
● Read/review Details on MG Classics of Jacksonville
Hosted GOF South 2019
● And More … just click here
Ian

Club Website Features You Can Use
Go To: https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
● Join MG Classics of Jacksonville
● Renew Your Annual Club Membership
● Review the Club Membership Roster (This Requires a
Website Password)
● Obtain a Club Website Password.
● Use Your Credit Card or PayPal to Pay Club Dues, Fees
● Order and Pay for Club Name Tags
● Review Calendar of Events and Car Shows of Club
Membership Interest
● Register for Club Sponsored Events
● Read the Latest Club Newsle�er
● Read Earlier Newsle�ers in the Newsle�er Archive
● Read Club Mee�ng Minutes in the Minutes Archive

Latest Events of Interest
MG Classics Meeting - Trout Creek Marinal Park, 6550 FL 13 N, 10/30/2021

MG Classics Club Drive, 0900-1400 - Ravine Gardens State Park, Twigg St., Platka, FL
32177 - 11/06/2021

Back to the Fifties Car Show - Moosehaven, 1701 Park Ave, Orange Park, FL,
11/13/2021

MG Jamboree 22 – 2 Cool 2 Miss – Nov 19 – 21, 2021 in beautiful Safety Harbor, FL

Members:
To adver�se your cars or parts for sale go to the Classifieds page on the
website website: MGClassicsfl.org. Click on the Safety Fast logo to go to
the Policy page. Fill out the forms and ad copy as directed. The ads can
contain pictures of the car or items and a short descrip�on of the
par�culars of same. As a member it will be published at no cost for 90
days. Non-members may also submit ads for cars or parts, but the cost
will be $10.00 per month, renewable by the 5th of the month for the
following month’s newsle�er. One may pay through the website by
PayPal (Yes, PayPal will accept your credit card).
There are presently at least 3 MG’s listed on Craigslist, the silver and
burgundy TD above and 2 MGBs, all appear to be driveable in their
present condi�on. The owners of the MGBs have them go to the
website to post ads for their cars that will be exposed to enthusiasts.

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
https://mgclassics.org
https://mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
https://www.mgclassics.org
https://pmgr.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=903181&module_id=345012&sl=1555744014
https://pvautoshow.com/
https://pmgr.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=903181&module_id=345012&sl=1555744014
https://grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/britfest-2020/
https://grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/britfest-2020/
https://490c5df6-49d9-47e7-a597-fcc8cd64f7b5.filesusr.com/ugd/313ed1_706cf35722cd4dbcaecf47f8fa804af5.pdf
https://490c5df6-49d9-47e7-a597-fcc8cd64f7b5.filesusr.com/ugd/313ed1_706cf35722cd4dbcaecf47f8fa804af5.pdf
https://490c5df6-49d9-47e7-a597-fcc8cd64f7b5.filesusr.com/ugd/313ed1_706cf35722cd4dbcaecf47f8fa804af5.pdf
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org/classifieds
https://mossmotors.com/catalog-request
https://mossmotors.com/
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MG CLASSICS 2021 MEETING LOCATIONS

2021 CLUB LEADERSHIP
OFFICERS

President Bruce Sedelmeyer

Vice President Mark Spaulding

Secretary Sybil Bradley

Treasurer Mike Hogan

DIRECTORS
Permanent Member Neil Nelson

Technical Chair Bruce Sedelmeyer

Events Chair John Galeani

GOF Chairman Richard Gross

Membership Chair Ian Massey

Past President Bruce Sedelmeyer

Director Jim Hall

Director Vanessa Albright

Director Dave Hodson

Director Rick Stevenson

Director Maarten Rotman

Newsle�er Editor Fred Groenert

WEBSITE
Webmaster Ian Massey

Events Coordinator John Galeani

Date Location Address City Phone
30-Jan Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471
27-Feb Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N. St. Augustine 904-342-2471
27-Mar Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471
24-Apr Legacy Automotive 2487 County Road 220 Middleburg 904-282-6993
29-May Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471
26-Jun Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471
31-Jul Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N. St. Augustine 904-342-2471
28-Aug Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471
25-Sep Marjenhoff Park 1900-1998 Huntsford Road Jacksonville
30-Oct Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471
27-Nov Trout Creek Marina Park 6550 FL-13 N St. Augustine 904-342-2471

Jimmy Jams BBQ

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
mailto:Webmaster@mgclassics.org
mailto:eventschair@mgclassics.org
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1974 MG Midget
Atlantic Beach, FL

• A Lovely MG Midget, only 44,000 miles

• Many New Parts, New Tires

• Only driven in good weather and with the top down
(naturally).

Asking: $9,000
Call Susan Snead at:

siouxsnead@att.net (preferred)
(904) 553-1947 (text or voice mail only)

• Professional frame-up restoration.
• Rebuild of the original 1250cc engine
• Rebuild of the 4 speed manual transmission
• Wire wheels
• Upgraded front and rear brakes
• Regeared differential
• New clutch
• Canvas top & Side curtains
• Connolly leather interior

Asking: $28,500
Call Michael Connelly:

352-200-8121
Leave a Voicemail for Return Call

1952 MGTD

1953 MGTD
Car Located in Jacksonville FL

• Been in family almost 50 years. CA car.
• Professional frame off restoration about 12
years ago…2600 miles since restoration

• Looks and runs great. Won “Best British Car”
in Fallbrook, CA car show

• Only serious buyers/collectors please.
Contact : Jeff

952-237-7856
Offered at: $32,500

$7,500 or Best Offer
• 40th Birthday Present.... Had my Fun and now it's time
to sell!

• Runs well .... New Tires, Battery, Master Brake
Cylinder and Booster,

• Rear Brakes, Ignition, and Fuel Pump.
• Professionally Serviced, Reach out with any
Questions.s

Contact: Joseph - 352-6650109
jwilliamsap@gmail.com

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
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Gently Used Parts
MGA, MGB & Spridget Parts ++

MGB Front Fenders (used)
MGB Aluminum Hood (used)
Intake & Exhaust Manifold
Carburetor(s) & Distributors
MGB Windshield Frame(s)

MGB Top Bows
Wire Wheels, Hubs & Knock-offs

Contact Fred Groenert
For availability & prices, for your missing bits

874-7159 (text or email preferred)
Fred@fenixgruppe.com

Club badges are available through the
website or at mee�ngs. Sturdily built and will
add grace and gravitas to your grill. $30 each

Jacksonville, Florida

MOSS Motors Representatives

Your Local MOSS Reps
Bentley 1975-1980 MGB Shop Manual
Normally $74.00, 1 copy left: $64.00

We stock a sizable inventory of MG parts for immediate purchase.
We give 10% off to MG Classics members and consolidate orders to
reduce or eliminate shipping charges.
We honor Moss sale prices and can give a larger discount on some
items

CONTACT
Wayne Snook: mgbdriver73@att.net

Neil Nelson: nwnel@yahoo.com

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
https://flacarshows.com/events/category/northeast-florida/
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MGs in the Marketplace
The market for our beloved marque is active as illustrated below by examples of competed on-line auctions
from Bring a Trailer and Hemmings Auctions within the last month. If one is in the market to buy or sell, or
knows someone who is, these two sites are among the best.

Hemmings Auc�ons:

58-Years-Owned
1952 MG TD

Location: Lewes, DE
• XPAG 1,250-cc OHV inline-

four
• Four-speed manual
• Restored in the late 1990s

and maintained since
Sold for: $26,250

Restored 1953 MG TD
Roadster

Location: South Burlington, VT
• 1,250-cc OHV inline-four
• Four-speed manual
• Six-year “deep refresh” by

the owner and his
grandfather, a British car

restorer
Sold For: $18,533

Meticulously Restored,
Like-New 1979 MGB

Location: Woodstock, GA
• Recent, professionally

applied, two-stage Carmine
Red paint

• Correct, new black
basketweave vinyl
upholstery

• New top, exterior trim, tires
and MG wheels

• Sold For: $18,900
Bring a Trailer

http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.hemmings.com/auctions
https://www.hemmings.com/auctions
https://www.hemmings.com/auction/1952-mg-td-4
https://bringatrailer.com/auctions/results/?search=MG&category=4&yearFrom=1947&yearTo=2000
https://www.hemmings.com/auctions
https://www.hemmings.com/auction/1953-mg-td-6
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http://www.mgclassics.org
https://www.mgclassicsfl.org
http://www.mgclassics.org

